INTRODUCTION

53
The damselfish Neopomacentrus cyanomos (Bleeker,1856), which is native to 54 coral reefs of the tropical Indian Ocean and West-Pacific Ocean (Allen, 1991) 
65
To address these two questions we compared DNA sequences of the 66 mitochondrial DNA cytochrome c oxidase I gene (CO1 sequences) to assess 67 relationships among three groups of fish: (i) aquarium-trade fish purchased in the USA 68 that were said to be "N. cyanomos" shipped there from the Philippines; (ii) a large group 69 of individuals of N. cyanomos collected from two reefs in the SwGoMx, and (iii) samples 70 of N. cyanomos collected at 16 sites scattered across most of its native, Indo-west 71 Pacific range.
72
We used these genetic data to assess the following predictions relating to three 73 hypothetized modes by which marine fishes have been transported long distances to 74 (Tavaré, 1986 ) + gamma (GTR+G), 163 as obtained in jModelTest (Posada, 2008) . N. azysron and N. sororius (Genbank # 164 KP194962.1, and BOLD # PCOM166-10, respectively) were used as out-groups. The 165 haplotype network was constructed using PopART (available at htt://popart.otago.ac.nz) 166 and applying the Median-Joining method (Bandelt, Forster & Rohl, 2000) . 
RESULTS
183
We obtained mtDNA COI sequences from 54 specimens of N. cyanomos from 16 184 sites scattered across this species' native range, and from 9 fish provided by two Aquarium-trade data presented by Rhyne et al. (2015) indicate that "N.
243 cyanomos", which is not brightly colored like many desirable aquarium species, is a very 244 small component of the aquarium trade in damselfishes to the USA (not sold in 245 sufficient numbers to be represented among the top 20 species of damselfishes), and 246 that the Philippines apparently is the sole native-range source for that trade to the USA. 247 Neopomacentrus cyanomos is known to occur in the Philippines, but whether or not any 248 aquarium-trade imports from there actually are that species remains uncertain. In addition, due to the fact that the Panama Canal represents a major global 306 chokepoint for international shipping (see Figure S1 ), one would expect the first 307 occurrence of marine reef-fishes transported across the Pacific in this manner to be on 
369
The genetic structure of the SwGoMx population of N. cyanomos indicates it was 370 established by two large and genetically diverse groups of founders, which did not go 371 through a genetic bottleneck during the expansion of their populations in that area.
372 These results support the hypothesis that a large number of fish were transported, 373 which would be most consistent with the movement of one or more petro-platforms from 374 the native range.
375 How many introductions to the GoMx? 376 The fact that the SwGoMx population of N. cyanomos is derived from two 377 lineages mostly confined to different oceans raises the question of whether that 378 population was derived from two well-separated sources and two separate 379 introductions. While those lineages are largely allopatric, both are present at Gujarat, in 380 northwestern India (see Figure 2) . That occurrence and the absence of the Pacific 381 lineage (group 4 of figure 2) at Sri Lanka (in an admittedly small sample of fish), which 382 is closer to the Pacific than Gujarat, suggests that the presence of group 4 at western 383 India may not be natural. Is there evidence that indicates that oil-industry activity 384 provides connections that could have carried group 4 fish from the Pacific to Gujarat?
385
There is a major active offshore-petroleum area immediately to the south of the 386 broad Kathiawar península of Gujarat that projects well into the Indian Ocean (e.g. see 
423
The occurrence of N. cyanomos at two widely separated sites at the time it was
